
 

Your school community is here to 
help. If you have any comments, 
concerns or praise, please speak to 
your child’s teacher, the principal or a 

School Council member. 
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The Round Table  

Where Legends Begin

Dates to remember 

MAY 
30      Level 3 Scienceworks    
          Excursion 

JUNE 
7        Monash Waverley Division  
          Cross Country 

8        Level 4 Scienceworks    
          Excursion 

11      Queen’s Birthday  
          PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

13      ICAS Spelling 8am 

14      ICAS Writing 8am 

15      School Disco (in the gym) 
          F-2    5.45 – 7pm 
          3-6    7.15 – 8.30pm 

22      Heartkids Charity Day 

29      Last day of term 2.30 Finish 

Term Dates 2018 

2 - 16th April to 29th June 

3 - 16th July to 21st September 

4 - 8th October to 21st  December 

 

Our Vision - Our vision is to be a connected community, 
learning, growing and achieving together. 
Our Purpose - To maximise student learning through 
building a desire for personal excellence, a high sense of 
self-worth and a love of learning. 

SCHOOL SAFETY REMINDERS 
- if you are riding to school please ensure you ride carefully, following all road and safety rules. This includes your helmet 
- the 40km sign on Galahad Crescent was placed there as a result of a concerned call to council regarding traffic behavior. 
Please ensure that you are following all speed and safety rules.  
 

We are now taking enrolments for students starting Foundation in 2019. So if you have a child who was born between May 
2013 and 30 April 2014 then they are eligible for enrolment in 2019.  
This is for current siblings or other families in the area who wish to enroll their child. 
 

FOUNDATION ENROLMENTS 2019 

EDUCATION WEEK AT CAMELOT RISE 

Education week is a busy one for many schools across the state and Camelot Rise PS 
were no different. The theme ‘Celebrating the Arts’ allowed students to be engaged in 
lots of creative activities, some of which (like the North Eastern Victorian Choir) were 
organized by the Department of Education and Training, and the others were organized 
by our school based Education Week team. 
 

On Wednesday especially, students were engaged in a variety of artistic activities 
across the day, and got the chance to participate with students from across the school 
as part of their multi-age groups. There was Bollywood dancing, origami, collaborative 
weaving, singing, yoga, French puppets, body percussion, drawing, drama and 
dancing. We were able to utilize the talents of many staff members and parents to assist 
us and the feedback from students was wonderful. It was a full and productive day. 
 

There were also family visitors to classrooms on the Tuesday and prospective families 
came along on the Thursday to see how we do things at Camelot, learning about our 
programs and people. The school leaders have done an amazing job of showing around 
prospective families on this day and every Wednesday when we have school tours. 
 

A big thank you to all staff and families for their involvement and an especially big thank 
you to Karla Nyhuis, Fiona Schwass and Stephanie Marko who assisted with the NEVR 
choir on Tuesday night. If the performance at Monday’s assembly was anything to go 
by, the complete NEVR choir would have sounded amazing singing at Hamer Hall. 
 

 

Photos of our fabulous week 

are on the following pages. 
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        Body percussion with Miss Nyhuis                                              Collaborative weaving 
 

     
                    Collaborative weaving in the Art Room                                      Bollywood dancing 
 
 

EDUCATION WEEK AT CAMELOT RISE – Multi-Age Day 
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EDUCATION WEEK AT CAMELOT RISE – NEVR Choir 
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Last Wednesday Nortons Park was a buzz with students from the Waverley East Sports Association gathering for the 
Annual Cross Country event. 60 competitors in 3 age groups both male and female run a tough course through a tree lined 
track. The first 10 students from each race go on to compete at the Division competitiuon on Thursday 7th June. Points are 
tallied for each school and trophies are awarded for first place overall, propotional (based on school numbers 4-6)  and most 
improved from last year.  
Camelot Rise students showed resillience, enthusiasm and cheered each other over the line. The school finished in 2nd 
place over all ahead of Mount Waverley Nth and behind Jells Park. Congratulations to all students who competed. The 
following students will be heading to the Division competition. Good Luck. 
 
12 yr old      Jesse P, Thomas G, Alfred S, Sidney O  
11 yr old      Talon S, Will G 
10 yr old      Declan S, Ben M, Michelle B, Micah K 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

    

   Camelot Rise Community Association presents this year’s school Disco 
“Bop to you Drop” 

The event will be held on Friday 15th June        
Foundation-Level 2 students 5.45pm-7.00pm and Level 3-Level 6 students 7.15am – 8.30pm 

More information about tickets, cost and organization to follow. 

 
 

CROSS COUNTRY – WESA District Competition 
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Name: Danielle MacLeod 

Class: 1M 

Favourite colour: blue  

Favourite food: Roast lamb 

Favourite season: Summer  

Favourite place: Beach  

If you could be any animal, what and why?  

A dog because they are so loved by their families  

If you were a colour, what would you be and why?  

Yellow because it’s bright and happy  

How would your class describe you in 3 words?  

Happy, nice, helpful 

If you could have one wish – what would it be and why?  

That my family is always happy and healthy 

Observed in 1M – If you were to visit 1M you would see lots of focused learners 

developing their independence. The students in 1M look out for each other, 

working in a supportive environment. Mrs Mac uses DT to make learning 

exciting and all students have clear goals to help them reach their potential.  

SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING REPORT 

On Wednesday 23 May School Council met. We heard from Junior School Council representatives at the opening of the 
meeting, who shared their recent work organising the Sports Day activities. These were enjoyed by students across the 
school. The Junior School Council has been very proactive this year and School Council enjoys listening to their ideas 
and providing support where needed and where we can. 

We heard from Philippa Younger from OSHClub regarding suggestions and opportunities for an increased service and 
the Finance committee will be considering ideas and making suggestions for the future at their next meeting. There was 
discussion about developments with the library furniture. This has been quite a long and protracted negotiation but it 
looks like we might be seeing light at the end of the tunnel. The school community will be informed when we know the 
time of furniture delivery and when the library will be complete.  

Ideas for technology provision and need was shared, and considerations for future directions across the school. From 
this discussion it would appear that families are seeking an extension of what we currently offer. This year is a self-
review year, ready for a new Strategic plan to begin in 2019. Given the conversation about technology, it may be poignant 
that future school planning places a greater focus on technology. 

Sub-Committees shared their directions from their initial meetings from the week previous. Future CRCA events were 
shared and planning is well on the way for some exciting activities for the school community.  

STAFF SPOTLIGHT 
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK AWARDS      Monday 28th May 2018 
 

Class Student Achievement 

FG Lindsey Z In recognition of always taking care of and looking after her friends. Great work, Lindsey! 

FL Felicity W In recognition of her fantastic ‘Weather sound cloud’ writing. Well done Felicity! 

FS Lia K In recognition of the wonderful sentence she wrote about a weather picture 

1M Zali H In recognition of her improved focus during class time. Keep it up Zali! 

1W Jasmine L 
In recognition of her excellent focus during reading with identifying non-fiction text features. Well done 
Jasmine! 

1/2G Keira H 
In recognition of working diligently when exploring fractions. You found wonderful examples of ½, ¼ and ⅛. 
Great work Keira 

2F Evelyn C In recognition of always doing her best and making good contributions in all classes.  Keep on shining, Evelyn! 

2S Sam B 
In recognition of his display of responsibility and being a good friend to others. Well done Sam, you're a great 
role model. 

3H Ishi K 
In recognition of always coming to class with a keen desire to learn and meeting all challenges with a positive 
attitude. You should be proud of the excellent example that you set for others.  

3P Ruhaan G In recognition of the positive attitude he has towards all of his learning. 

3R Rhys W-P  In recognition of his engaging independent writing piece which had us all laughing! Keep it up Rhys! 

4J Chienly M In recognition of doing a great job taking notes during our Reading lesson. Well done Chienly! 

4H Freya H 
In recognition of her ability to write in a formal and informal style. She understands that there is a time and 
place for both. 

4BT Amvi D 
In recognition of the effort you put into all your work. You always work hard and are a great role model for 
others in 4BT. Well done! 

5J Louise W 
In recognition of the pride she displays in all areas of her learning. You are a great role model for your peers. 
Keep it up, Louise! 

5K Vinay D 
In recognition of displaying kindness towards younger students. It’s so wonderful to see your caring nature in 
action! 

6A Nikolai S 
In recognition of his thoughtful and insightful contributions during a class discussion about gratitude and 
happiness. Well done Nikolai!  

6J Jessica Z 
In recognition of her unyielding efforts and constant dedication to her work. You’re a shining example to all! 
Well done, Jess! 

6N Erin J 
In recognition of her wonderful writing piece about poverty. You challenged yourself and stepped outside your 
comfort zone by choosing to write a poem. Great writing, Erin. 

MUSIC 
Jade L 
Jeremiah A 

In recognition of their leadership during the Arts multiage Day. It was great to see them play music for Mrs 
Simmons during her Drama workshop. Well done!  

VISUAL 
ARTS 

Jessica Z 6J 
Meesha K 6J 
Ella Z 6J 
Erin J 6N 
Larnee G6J 
Jessie L 6N 
Sidney O 6N 
Ryan T FL 
Lindsey Z FG 
Issey T 2G 
Dihain L 2G 

In recognition of their contribution to a spectacular collaborative indigenous project “Mending Hearts” currently 
exhibited at the Highway Gallery for Reconciliation Week. You are all officially artists! 
 
 
 

In recognition of their Indigenous art pieces currently exhibited at the Highway Gallery for Reconciliation Week. 
You are officially artists! 

PE Andy L 5K In recognition of his consistently high level of effort in all activities. Great work! 

FRENCH Amelia S  4BT 
In recognition of writing full-sentence answers to comprehension questions in the class play Fantastique, 
Amelia! 

Specialist Trophy: 3P for showing respect to each other and all staff. You are all wonderful CRPS role models 3P! 
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                         ART at Camelot this week 
 
There has been a lot of excitement in the art room over the past few weeks.  
With students work being prepared for two major exhibitions and the planning  
and running of our multi-age collaborative weaving project. 
 
Monash Reconciliation Spirit Country - Exhibition 
A number of students have been busy creating a collaborative reconciliation piece titled 
‘Mending Hearts’ that is currently on show at the Highway Gallery. Congratulations to the art 
captains Jessie L and Larnee G along with the following Year 6s: Jessica Z, Meesha K, Ella Z, 
Sidney and Erin J who have all taken part in this project in one way or another.  
In addition four junior pieces of aboriginal art have been selected to also take part in this annual reconciliation exhibition. 
Congratulations to Lindsey Z (FG),  Ryan T (FL), Issey T and Dihain L (2G) for all being part of this year’s exhibition. 
This exhibition is only into its second year and we are proud that we have taken part for the second year in a row. All 5 art pieces will 
be on display at our school once the exhibition concludes. 
 
Education Week Weaving Project: 
Last Wednesday, I ran a collaborative weaving art project in the art room. The room was full of busy hands, colour and was buzzing 
with excitement. A huge thank you to all those in the community that volunteered to assist during the day and in preparation for this 
project in one way or another. My little elves were: Paula Caradon-Davies, Irene Williams, Jelaine Blythman, Donna Waterworth, 
Tamara Foneska, Ivan Baru, Kellie Carroll, Gaby Wilson, Emily Johnson, Minako Li, Mayumi Miyazaki, Malika Tissera, Bella Zheng and 
Belinda Foster.  
Your support is priceless and very much appreciated by the students and myself! Thank you, thank you and thank you!  
 
Mrs Mary Katsigiannis 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

The week in 
pictures 
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Dear Camelot Rise Primary Community, 
 
With the upcoming cold nights, it is easy to 
remain warm and comfortable in our own 
homes. However, there are many 
Australians who do not have the luxury of 
warmth. This term, I will be collecting warm 
blankets that can be used by the homeless. 
If you are currently organising your 
cupboards at home or can spare a blanket, 
think about giving back to the community and 
donate. 
Clean blankets will be passed onto a charity 
which in turn distribute them to many 
Victorian homeless people. Please 
remember to ask yourself before donating a 
blanket if it is suitable: Is it clean? Will it keep 
someone warm? (no rips please). 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to 
email me. Blankets will be collected up to the 
end of this week during Term 2. Please bring 
clean donated blankets to the art room. 
 
Many thanks for caring, 
Mrs Mary Katsigiannis  

 

ATTENTION: LOST YEAR 6 JACKET 
 

A Size 12 Year 6 jacket has gone missing. Please check to see if you 
have the wrong one. The student is very worried that they may not have 
their commemorative jumper to keep forever. Unfortunately, it does not 

have a name. Please take the time to check. THANK YOU! 


